Graduation

August Graduates

Nicholas Altimari
Steven Aptheker
Erin Benesch
Joseph Bakanauskas
Lynn Botwinik
Maryann Buatti
Meryl Cohen
Birol Dogan
Barbara Eckstein
Joseph Evanson
Robert Forrest
Michael Heiser
Aubrey Holder
Richard Horowitz
Matthew Kasindorf
Joel Kotick
Margaret Kranz
Arlene Levine
Stuart Lipsky
Nilda Morales
Michael Phillips
Edward Reynolds
Keith Sakelhide
Beverly Scotman
Diane Wilkie

January Graduates

Karen Brown
Joyce Cain
Beatrice Cambridge
Paula Coniglio
Deborah Conrad
Tracy Dembicer
Nicholas Gabriele
Amy Gittelsohn
Stephen Green
Bruce Jurist
Steven Kosstrin
John Lazarus
David Lefkowitz
Kathleen Locketti
Daphne McKenzie
Randi Meiselas
Mary Mongioi
Martin O'Mara
Cindy Orbach
Virginia Parker
Beth Pasternack
David Paterson
David Paul
Patrice Perez
Celeste P. Kaufman
Craig Ratick
Myra Rochelson
Robert Ross
Amy Rothfeld
Pamela Rubenstein
Jeanne Carol Breiter
Darrell Sharpelletti
Steven Siegel
Laura Spadacini
Donald Walsh
Edward Zaloba

June Graduates

Steve Wayne Ackerman
Paul Hubschman Aloe
Arnold Anthony Arpino
Peter Dan Aufrichtig
Marcia Meengs Bakker
Kevin Edward Balfe
Annette Banks
Brad R. Becker
Robert Steven Bernhardt
Jill V. Bernstein
Louis David Bernstein
David Mark Birnbaum
Mindy A. Birnbaum
Hermon John Bishop
Howard Keith Blechner
Renaud Theodore Bleecker
Lisa Fern Bleiberg
David Nathaniel Bodek
John Vincent Bogack
Andrew John Borresen
Mario Brusco
Lanning Gerald Bryer
Michael Anthony Buffa
Kim M. Burke
Cesar Callan
James Arthur Cappa
Robert Francis Carlin II
Robert Castellano
Douglas Vincent Cinque
Christine Coburn
Robert H. Cohen
Robert William Cohen
Zuzana Colaprete
Susan Wainwright Coleman
William Joseph Collado
Nkechiela-Audrey Cruise
LoRetta Marie Cummings
Nancy Fox DeSena
Clare Barbara De Zubiria
James W. Dicker
Sheryll Borsuk Dorf
Mary Elizabeth Anne Ely
Jonathan Peter Engel
Deborah Ann Ezbitski
Marilyn Beth Fagelson
Michelle S. Feldman
John G. Ferreira
John Robert Ferretti
Jody Sue Fink
Ernest L. Fox
Mindy S. Fridovich
Robert Alexander Frish
Laura Ann Fuhrer
Patricia Galteri
James F. Gaughan
William J. Geraghty
John Michael Giordano
Stewart Lee Gitler
Mitchell Steven Glicksman
Peter Bron Goldstein
Jonathan D. Gorham
Matthew W. Gottesfeld
Barbara Frances Greenberg
Margery Ann Greenberg
Helen Anita Gregory
Annette Jennifer Guarisco
John William Hadler
William Joseph Hagan
Edward James Hahn
Marc Loren Hamroff
Charles Darrell Hargrove
Michael Drew Hassin
Brett Warren Hausthor
Jeffrey Lawrence Hirsch
Sharon Gay Hyman
Lynn Ann Iacona
Bruce Edwin Ingbretsen
Susan Verne Jelaso
Lewis Paul Kamin
Alan Kaminsky
Richard James Keidel
Michael John Kelly
George Kezios
Esther Drapacz Kind
John William Klein
Alan R. Klestadt
Charles Stewart Kovit
Roman George Kozicky
Linda L. Kreicher
Valita Robinson Kreiss
Deborah Sue Kurtz
Charles Kwon
Rhonda Lisa Lackowitz
Ilene F. Lainer
Denise Langer
Frances Lycan Langstaff
Felicia Gloria Leak
Diane Edris Lederman
Andrea S. Leeds
Mitchell Jay Lenchner
Bonnie A. Lener
Michael Jay Lerner
LIST OF AWARDS

Most Distinguished Academic Record
Frances Tesoriere (Valedictorian)
Service to the School
Alan Placa
Christine Coburn
Outstanding Law Graduate
Linda Kreicher

COURSE AWARDS

Commercial Paper
Myra L. Paiewonsky
Kathleen M. Valletta
Conflicts of Law
Paul H. Aloe
Virginia D. Parker
Constitutional Law Courses
Paul H. Aloe
Andrew John Borresen
Corporation Law Courses
Jodi Popfsky
Frances Tesoriere
Secured Transactions
Jeffrey Mace
Mildred Michaelczyk
Criminal Law Courses
Frances Tesoriere
The Leon Stern Memorial Prize for Excellence in the study of Criminal and Constitutional Law
Frances Tesoriere
Debtor-Creditor
James Arthur Cappa

Family Law Courses
Marc Hamroff
Kevin Loftus
Wills, Trusts and Estates
Robert Howard Cohen
John William Klein
Real Property Courses
Timothy Gordon Mulcahy
Evidence
John Gabriel Ferreira
Myra L. Paiewonsky
Labor Law
Virginia D. Parker
Frances L. Langstaff
Procedural Courses
Barry Stuart Rutcofsky
Tax Courses
Jeffrey Howard Mace
Tax Clinic
Ernest Lewis Fox
Trial Practice
Jane Rubinowitz
Laura Fuhrer
Pre Trial Litigation
Michelle Feldman
The Columbia Society of Real Estate Appraisers Award
Peter Dan Aufrichtig
Shlomo M. Twerski
Community Law Service
Deborah Ezbitaki
Marcia Margules
Patricia Galetteri
EDUCATION
Legal
HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW, J.D. Degree expected
June, 1980.
—participated in student government.
—writer for student newspaper.
—photography for Hofstra Law yearbook, Pocket Part.
Pre-legal
—assisted in public relations for school.
—organized resident student’s activities.

EXPERIENCE
LAW CLERK, June, 1979 — Present.
KINGSFIELD & MASON, ESQS.
400 Front Street, Hempstead, New York
—client contact.
—prepared cases for trial.
—compiled and evaluated research materials for cases.
—assisted in settlement of case.
—prepared memoranda for counsel.
—assisted during trial.
—assisted counsel in management of office affairs.
—investigative work.

REFERENCES
Available upon request.

What It Means

EDUCATION
Legal
HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW, J.D. Degree expected
June, 1980.
—voted in student elections.
—wrote letter to Conscience.
—had senior photo taken for Pocket Part.
Pre-legal
—handed out flyers for concert.
—pulled false alarm in Tower A.

EXPERIENCE
LAW CLERK, June, 1979 — Present
KINGSFIELD & MASON, ESQS.
400 Front Street, Hempstead, New York
—answered phones at law firm.
—put files in order.
—Xeroxed and alphabetized cases.
—mailed out check to other attorney.
—left phone messages for boss.
—brought boss his lunch at court.
—sat on boss’ lap.
—looked up phone number in directory.

REFERENCES
Available upon request.

by ... Joyce Lipton

VI Pocket Part 22 (1980)